
Please contact us at 9688 3896 / 3583 3628 or
email to tss@hkaa.com.hk for inquiries. 

This brand-new service aims at saving your time in
making appointments and waiting in line for the
government-designated car testing centre (MOT) or
HKAA professional pre-owned car inspection. Our
technical support colleagues will go to your place
and drive your car for inspection. After that, we can
provide vehicle license renewal and motor
insurance services with you.

Marsh Road, Wanchai Reclamation, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 3583 3615   Fax: (852) 3583 4120     Email: membership@hkaa.com.hk   Website: www.hkaa.com.hk

Terms and conditions：
- You are required to hold and present a valid HKAA membership card to

enjoy the offer.
- You are required to submit online booking forms and make appointment time

in advance. The pick-up time are required to be confirmed by a call from our
technical support colleague.

- The above fees include two trips of delivery. An additional fee of $500 per
trip will be charged for any extra vehicle delivery service .

- An additional fee of $150 will be charged if the pick-up and drop-off location
is on an outlying island or in a remote area (including Ma Wan, Tung Chung
and the airport etc.)

- When the No.8 gale or black rainstorm warning is hoisted, our service time
may be delayed.

- The fees for renewing vehicle license and purchasing insurance are not
included in the above fees.

- The service is only applicable to ordinary private cars but not commercial
vehicles.

- The offer cannot be exchanged for cash or any other products, nor can it be
used in conjunction with other offers.

- The offer is subject to terms and conditions. HKAA reserves the right of final
decision in case of any dispute.

Appointment and pick-up 
procedures：
1. First, members submit online 

booking forms.
2. Our technical support colleague 

confirms you with the pick-up 
time and the vehicle information.

3. HKAA returns your car after 
inspection.

*MOT inspection fee includes $585 car inspection fee charged by Transport Department
Pre-owned car inspection includes more than 130 inspection items with road tests (depending on vehicle type).

Pick-up Inspection Service
Government-designated Car Testing Centre (MOT) / 

HKAA Professional Pre-owned Car Inspection

Special Offer for Members 
MOT Inspection $1,650 (List price $1,950) and

Professional Pre-owned Car Inspection $2,250 (List price $2,850) *
※ FREE Additional Offer (List Price $388 each) ※

[Either one of the offers below]
(1) Renewal of Vehicle License Service  OR  

(2) Car’s Interior SPA Disinfection and Air Purification Services

QR Code for 
Online Booking

https://forms.gle/dKiQz6K3wiPuELxD7
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